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Attico

List?n House For Sale In Cuernavaca
Ukraine, Kyiv, Kyiv, , , 62304,

PREZZO DI VENDITA

$ 281600.00

 317 qm  8 camere  4 camere da letto  4 bagni

 4 pavimenti  4 qm Superficie
del terreno

 4 posti auto

Mexico Luxury Estates
Mexico Luxury Estates

Cuernavaca, Mexico - Ora locale

+52 (777)221-0421

Large picture windows bring nature indoors as majestic trees and wonderful greenery surround Casa Listón. It boasts high ceilings, lots of light,

spacious rooms, optimum conditions and the utmost privacy. Architect Javier Prieto working with Sordo Madaleno designed expertly and

constructed Residential Ahuatepec Limoneros and Casa Listón, the creme de la creme was reserved as his private home. The 3,500 m2 of

shared grounds are spectacular, comprising of mature trees and many fruit trees, wonderful relaxing areas, large pool with swimming lane and a

Jacuzzi. Casa Listón envelops a unique concept of your own home and terraces with the added feature of additional common areas. Area:

Limoneros Style: Barragán Levels: 1 in house with stairs arriving to house Bedrooms : 4, Master with office or sitting room Bathrooms: 4 1/2,

marble, master with double sink and Jacuzzi Living Room: huge, light filled, floor to ceiling windows and doors opening onto terrace Dining Room:

spacious, open to the living room Kitchen: perfectly situated off dining room, equipped, large pantry Service room: one with full bath (used as a

guest room) Parking: 2 cars Terrace: wrap around with Jacuzzi as well as terrace at the front entrance, both very private Garden: private garden

with wonderful vegetation surrounding the property. Also shared grounds that are spectacular with gardens and fruit trees 3,500 m2 Pool: shared

condo pool, swimming lane, Jacuzzi, solar heated Security: 24 hrs. T.V. room Laundry room: good size with closets
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Disponibile Presso: 27.08.2019

Piano: 4 Pavimenti: 4 Anno Di Costruzione:
2017

Posti Auto: 4 Anno Di Costruzione: 2017 Tipo: Ufficio

Amenita

ID ID Immobili

Servizi All'aperto


